HUDSON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
January 24, 2017
12:00pm
1 North Front Street, Hudson, NY 12534
PRESENT:
Duncan Calhoun
Brian Stickles
Don Moore
Eileen Halloran
Chris Jones
Carolyn Lawrence
Alex Petraglia
Don Moore
Bob Rasner
John Gilstrap

ABSENT:
Tiffany Martin Hamilton
Claudia DeStefano

STAFF:
Sheena Salvino
Branda Maholtz
AUDIENCE:
Duke Duchessi, TGW
Steve Dunn
Marc Scrivo, 2nd Ward
Nick Zachos
1.Call Meeting to Order at 12:05 PM
2.Review & Approval of December Meeting Minutes
Don makes motion to accept the December 2016 Meeting Minutes with the board
suggested changes.
Seconded by Carolyn: All in Favor. MOTION PASSED.
3. Review and Approval of Financial Statements
Bart makes motion to accept the December 2016 Financial Statements.
Seconded by Eileen: All in Favor. MOTION PASSED.
4. NEW BUSINESS

a) Marketing Grant—We received a $14k, matching grant. Sheena met with the
representatives from the Hudson History Room at the Hudson Library and they are on
board to work with us on the project. Walter Richie would like to help with the content
development. Vicki Kosovac is also a contact for the history room. Began RFP and will be
meeting with the committee to keep this moving.
5. OLD BUSINESS
a) Broadband| Vantage Point Kickoff Meeting
Building out the Scope of Services. Will have Alex and Don meeting on this to keep it
moving. Will schedule the kick-off meeting. Have not heard from Greenport about the
partnership. Sheena invited ASA networks and they are not yet ready to meet with yes, but
will plan for the next meeting. They are still figuring out their funding.
b) KAZ Redevelopment Project | Status reports on City & CSX and Plan B: Parking Structure
Sheena gives a recount of current history on the project:
November: agreement to work to formalize the relationship with developer.
SCA drafted an option agreement and timeline.
December: HDC received Option in October and returned with edits in December.
Schumer’s office held press conference about CSX land. She states that currently, Schumer’s
Office remains optimistic that a transfer is possible.
Kristal, Duncan, Sheena met with City Mayor, Treasurer and City legal to talk about the
status of the parking lot land/property swap, CSX acquisition, and TIF/PILOT.
The team learned that it is possible to do the land swap as long as the land is equal in value.
There were no title issues. The city’s IDA would need to be consulted when considering the
PILOT. There are significantly more entities that will need to be consulted for TIF for the
redevelopment of the area, the details need to be researched as there is potential for the
county’s IDA to be a part of this as well.
In January, the Executive Committee met to discuss the option agreement. There was a
general consensus that the option agreement did not meet with what is neither standard in
an Option Agreement, nor gave enough detail about the expectations of each party. The
board responded to SCA that there were other options to move forward:
1. Allow SCA to move forward with the purchase of the property now so that SCA could
show site control and could move forward securing funding and HDC would continue to
partner with them to acquire the other components
2. Hold off on an Option or Sale until HDC/City obtains site control of CSX property and
then continue from that point forward.
3. HDC would move forward with drafting a comprehensive an Option Agreement with SCA,
provided that SCA agrees to pay a $50K “deposit” that would be applied to the purchase
price in the future.
After an informal discussion, Sheena shares that SCA felt that what they were working
for/towards was no longer on the table with these options.

Don emphasizes that it is important for them to have the clear legal document, the board
agrees that we need to make sure that they get the letter to continue conversation in a clear
matter.
Duncan opines that this process has gone on for a long time and that it does not appear that
SCA has initiated any contact with the City of Hudson government, outside of the Mayor. He
wonders if Sheena can get some further clarity.
Duncan states that the Agency prioritized the redevelopment of KAZ almost a year ago and
has seen significant delays. He states that if there is a case study for a developer, HDC could
look at Redburn in comparison and the Wick hotel project was much more ahead of
schedule.
Brian points out that the comparison is not an “apples to apples” project. He further suggest
that Redburn is perceived with the “gold standard” in the way that they are developing the
project.
The board confirms an ongoing willingness to work with SCA, but it has to happen in an
acceptable timetable with concessions being given by both parties.
Don suggests that HDC send a letter stating the opinion of the Board.
Eileen suggests that we should have a record of the expenses that HDC has incurred thus
far.
At the last meeting, the Board discussed potential “plan B’s” for the property and parking
was an idea to vet. Parking is an economic development issue. There could be an interim
income generating idea for the property. Sheena shared that she spoke with the Code
Enforcement Office and he suggested that she reach out to structural engineering firm.
There would be potential to turn the space for interim parking if it there are venting, and
some other issues address. Sheena also checked with DPW to see if there needed to be
circulation planning, etc.
Brian expresses concern over the burn rate and engaging in a capital project like this.
Duncan opines that the sale of the Kaz property may not be the solution that HDC should
consider. He states that a sale does not solve a long term sustainability issue. Duncan feels
that there are traditionally three ways this type of agency functions:
1. Run it as a business
2. Ask for Tax Money
3. Ask for Hand-Outs/Fundraising
He feels the best way to approach long-term sustainability is to run like a business and
having a parking garage may be an option. Duncan put together a spreadsheet to make
projections and he can share upon request. He estimates that it can potentially create
revenue up to $90K NET a year and also brings in another person on staff. It also brings in
money for other organizations to help them grow and develop. He suggests local
businesses strapped for parking, might rent the space. He adds that this is not to replace

the SCA project or development, but to be a stop-gap measure before shovels go in the
ground.
John states that if it is a combo with reserved private and open to the public that there are
grants and funds available for application.
Eileen suggests that the Board might consider leasing the property to a firm for parking or
some other use. The board discusses that this is a potential option and the
positive/negatives associated with it
Duncan add that no matter the potential use, the Board will need to confirm if this type of
business falls under HDC’s mission, as the revenue might not be taxable, but considered
“related income.”
6. Executive Director/TGW Report
Sheena states that website Updates underway.
Audit Paperwork being collected/begin process
Contracts and & RFP for Tourism Grant
Bliss, Computer room set up and waiting for computer delivery.
Don wondered about the master service agreement for admin of future grants, etc. So that
each time the City engaged HDC, the agency would be paid like a consultant. Sheena states
that the Common Council Economic Development Committee is in editing stages and will
continue to work to get this completed.
Audience member, Steve Dunn states that he read on a local blog that Tom Rossi from
Redburn stated that he wanted to tear down part of the Kaz warehouse.
Sheena clarifies that HDC was approached with a proposal and did explore the option of
demolition of the building, however the costs for HDC were prohibitive, despite Redburn’s
willingness to split the cost.
Audience member, Marc Scrivo, asks whether HDC has established a deadline on the real
estate deal at KAZ. The board responds that it had a tentative timeline to prioritize the sale
and redevelopment of the site during 2016, however due to the complexity of the proposal
from SCA, there have been significant delays. The Board confirms that conceptual drawings
were shown in March 2016, but no substantial changes have been submitted or discussed
to date.
7. ADJOURNMENT
Bart makes Motion to adjourn
1:00 PM
Seconded by Chris.
ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION PASSED.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted,
Branda Maholtz

